
Defining Your Brand
An Introduction to DWP Multimedia Logo Design Services

Thank you for considering DWP Multimedia to design your logo. We have over 20 
years experience in graphic design and have created hundreds of logos for clients 
in dozens of markets. Our refined design process makes it easier than ever to order 

a Modern/Professional logo for your business.

You Request A Quote
You fill out a brief survey on our website to give us an 
overview of why you need a logo.

You Accept It
When you digitally sign your quote to accept the 
terms, you will automatically be sent an invoice to 
pay the initial deposit.

You Approve the Final Design 
You sign off on the final logo design once it meets 
your satisfaction.

We Create Your
Logo Concepts

We review your answers, sketch out ideas, then use our computer software to create 
multiple B&W concepts of your logo. Don't worry, the color and effects come later. 

Designing in B&W allows us to work faster and come up with more ideas.

We Send Your Quote
After carefully reviewing your needs, we create a 
written quote, detailing the scope of work, the cost, 

and turnaround time.

We Ask You Questions
After your deposit is received, you will be sent our 
Logo Discovery Questionnaire to collect more 
details and requirements for your logo design.

We Make Revisions
We listen to your suggestions and feedback to refine 
your chosen concept until you are happy with the 
design.

We Send Your Logo Files 
After your final balance is received, we will package and email 
your multi-purpose logo files in transparent PNG, PDF, and EPS 
vector formats.

You Enjoy Your New Logo!

You Preview Our Work 
You will receive a private invitation to an online viewing area to preview your logo 
concepts. The built-in form let's you leave feedback and request changes.

ORDER NOW
Need a Professional/Modern logo for your business? 

Go to https://dwpmultimedia.com/quote to get started.

You Provide Answers
Our online questionnaire has a "save for later" feature 

that lets you answer the questions at your convenience. 
You can submit the form whenever you are ready.




